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QUAD TREKS       age 8+ 

Minimum 2 people                                                                                                          

From nature rambles to full adrenaline rushes, our quad 

bike treks offer a fun experience for all. Navigate along 

winding trails, through woodland and over hills all set 

within 338 acres of beautiful countryside. 

£45.00/person for 1 hr (inc. briefing time)  

£35.00/person for 45 mins (inc. briefing time) 

£17.50/person for 15 min KIDS TASTER (under 10s only)  
 

LASER TAG         age 8+ 

Minimum 6 people/Maximum 24 people 

A game of wits, cunning stealth and strategy. Laser 
tag is paintball without the pain! Enjoy a battle with 
your friends and family using sophisticated infra-red 
weapons.  
£22.50/person for 2.5 hr (inc. briefing & combats) 

£17.50/person for 1.5 hr (inc. briefing & combats) 

 

ARCHERY        age 8+  

Minimum 3 people* 
Give Robin Hood a run for his money by trying 
out your targeting skills with an Archery 
session! Challenging and competitive fun for all! 
Suitable for all abilities. 
£17.50/person for 1 hour  
(*less than 3 people £50.00 per hour) 
 
 

GRASS SLEDGING/ ROAD SLEDGING  age 5-14  

Seasonal. Adult supervision essential 

Whizz your way down our grassy hill or road track on a 

sledge.  

£8/person for 1 hour (sledging time) 

(1 sledge per 4 people with 1 person sledging at a time) 

 

 

WATER WALKERZ       age 5+  

Seasonal  

Walk on water, roll, float and spin around in our giant 

inflatable balls!  

£6.00/person for 15 mins  

Restrictions: Under 5ft 10” and 12 ½ stone only 

 

WATER PEDDLERZ      age 4-12 
Seasonal  

Paddle around in our mini pedalo’s!  

Fun water activity giving young ones freedom 

to paddle their own boat!      

£6.00/person for 15 mins  

Restrictions: Under 8 stone only 

  

FARM FRISBEE age 6+ 
Take on our farm frisbee course using flying discs. 

The aim of the game is to get your frisbee in the 

baskets in as little shots as possible.  

£6.00/person 

+£20 deposit hire charge for every 4 discs 

Refundable on return of discs.  

Lost discs charged at £10 each. 

Instructor-led Activity  

Prices correct at time of printing April 2018 
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❖ We strongly advise booking in advance to avoid disappointment. 

❖ Activity times include briefings. 

❖ Please arrive 15 minutes before your activity start time as late arrival will 

reduce your activity time. 

 

   

 
 
Like a bouncy castle but even better!! The ARENA is a giant 
inflatable zone filled with soft foam balls and a mini-trampoline. 
The perfect playground for jumping, bumping and bouncing!  
Choose from one (or more!) of the 3 ARENA activities: 
 

          THE BOUNCE       age 3+  

Minimum 3 people 

Love to bounce and jump around?! 

Arena bounce sessions are great for 

kids, where they can bounce and play 

to their hearts content!     

£4.50/person for 30 mins  

 

 

BODY ZORBING      age 8+ / minimum height 120cm 

Minimum 2 people                                                                           

Battle and bump with your friends and family in 

inflatable body zorbs. Great fun for kids and 

grownups too!   

£7.50/person for 15 mins 

 
 

 
     AIR WALKERZ     age 4+ 

 

Minimum 2 people 

Too young to body zorb?! Airwalkerz are 
inflatable balls perfect for younger kids looking 
for their own rolling and bouncing air ball 
experience!  
£6.00/person for 15 mins 
 

1 

2 

3 

Instructor-led Activity  

 

    
 

 

Pottery Painting!  
Sit in the comfort of our Coffee Shop and 

release your creativity with some pottery 

painting. We have a wide range of pottery 

items to choose from, including plates, mugs, 

money banks, animals and much more!!  

Pottery items start from £6.50  

 

Items ready for collection in 2-3 weeks. On 

holiday?! No problem, we can parcel up your 

pottery and post it to your chosen address.   

 

 

 

Clay Printing Service 
Little ones grow so fast! Why not capture 

those precious little hands and feet with 

a clay print impression! They make truly 

wonderful keepsakes and gifts for the 

family.  

Book your appointment today! 

 

 

 

Prices correct at time of printing April 2018 
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